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Senate Committee Asks the
Witnesses About Million
Dollar Fund Used by the
Republican Candidates.

ASKED SLOOO FOR
THE PEPPER FUND

Man Who Served as Head
of Committee Said He
Selected Men and Asked
Them to Give Money.

Washington, .him' 12.—</P)—Told
Unit the Heptw-Kiiihcr-Sinlth-Wood-
ward campaign chest in tlio went re-
publican pr'mafy in IViiriaylvtMibt-
amounted to .it least $1,046,000, the
senate campaign fund committee to-day continued it's efforts to lenm
hon* the money was rnised and how it
was spent.

The first witness of the day, Col.
Hoberit Ulindenning. a Philadelphia
banker, explained that at the start he
was tiie ehairtmin of Senator Pepper's
campaign finance committee “infor-
mally Organised" last September.

“Ever.vljpdy I thought was good for
SI,OOO I put on the committee.” he«a !d. "How many did you get?” ask-
ed the chairman. Senator Heed, Dem-
ocrat. of Missouri. "I don’t recall
exactly, but between thirty and forty.”

Edward . Bok declined to serve on
the committee, the witness said, but
gave SI,OOO.

Using the list of donors previously
presented by Senator Pepper. Oiin-
denning called off the names of the
committee men he selected. They
were the contributors of SI,OOO ormore,

l'\ E. Newbold, son-in-law of Sen-
ator Pepper. - was the committee's
treasurer and kept the books.”r hnd no accounts m.vsclf,” the
witness said. Asked how much was
collected before he left Philadelplra
and gave tip Ids chairmanship on De-
cember 37- Glindeuning rcjilled. “I
can't retSjxllect exactly, but I tldnk it
"as between $40,000 and $50,000.”

EM Regular Pay Day.
Washington, Jjjue 12.—(yPJ—'Pay

Day” u political headquarters in
SfiltaHhfc. *'"» like A.<cu*..a«k,*-.bonh,
the Senate campaign funds commit-
tee was told today as it began to go
into details in its inquiry into the
Pennsylvaira expensive republican
primary.

Frederick R. Heutel. a supporter of
Governor Pinchot in his unsuccessful
campaign for the senatorial nomina-
tion. testified that both at tile Pepper-
Fisher and Vare headquarters in
Pitsburgli there always was great
commotion when eam|>aigii watchers
and workers were drawing their
wages.

At the Pepper-Fisher headquarters
in the hotel Henry, he said "the men
were paid in cash and there was much
activity on Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday.” He watched the paying off.
he said, and estimated tlmt between
200 and 300 men were paid each
hour. i

"I saw one man come put with a
roll apparently of $lO bills, which
was three inches in diameter,” he
said. “It was ail he could hold in
his hand."

He added lie thought the paying off
was being done by S. .T. Topley, treas-
urer of the Pepper-Fisher organiza-
tion in Pittsburgh.

Due Wednesday morning, the wit-
ness • continued, there was “a great
clamoring at Vare headquarters, caus-
ed by people clamoring for money.”

ALVIN MANSEL NEGRO.
REPRIEVED TO JULY 9

Governor McLean Gives Respite to
Allow “Further Investigation” ol
Case.
Raleigh, June 11.—Alvin Mansel.

negro, under sentence of death for an
nttack upon a white woman in
liuncomb* county, was today repriev-
ed by Gov. McLean from June 18 to
July 9. The reprieve was granted
"for the purpose of further investiga-
tion,” the governor said-

Mansel was convicted in Bun-
combe Superior court in November
1025. The respite granted today fol:

lows receipt by Governor McLean
and Pardon Commissioner Sink of
hundreds of letters asking that the
case be most thoroughly investigated
before the negro, is allowed to die.
Many of these letters came “from
some of the best people in Asheville,”
Mr. Sink said.

Formal hearing on the case will be
held June 28.

Mansel was convicted almost sole-
ly upon the testimony of the woman
attacked. Her identification was the
basis of the jury’s verdict of guilty.
Numbers of people in Asheville and
Buncombe county have written ex-
pressing the belief that there is a
possibility, if not probability, of mis-
taken identity.

The negro’s counsel took an ap-
peal to the supreme court, hoping to
secure a new trial, but that tribunal
sometime ago handed down an opin-
ion saying there was no error in the
trial given the negro.

Pardon Commissioner Sink has al-
ready made some investigation in the
case.

Speaking of the lively ball, the
four games played in the Texas Lea-
gue on May 20 produced eleven home
runs, three three-baggers, twenty-
three two-bngger< it'll<1 sixty-two ain-
g'ee, making a total of hinety-nlne
hits.

Grandchild ]

This photograph of the Queenof England and Elizabeth,
daughter of the Duchess of
York, was taken immediately
after the christening of the
grandchild.

DR. RANKIN IS BADLY
INJURED IN CAR WRECK

Head of Duke Hospitalization Work
Has Chest Bones Broken. Scalp
Cut.
Hamlet. June 11—Dr. W. S. Ran-

kin. former secretory of the North
Carolina board of health, now direc-
tor of the hospitalization work of
the Duke foundation, was badly in-
jured near the Morrison bridge over
rhe Pee Dee liver. 14 miles from
here, about 3:30 o’clock this after-
noon when his automobile was
wrecked, turning over.

Dr. Rankin was pinned under the
machine, after having been thrown
out of the door of the car. Bom's in
fes chest were crushed in und he
suffered a cut in the sculp six inches
long, cut to the skull, with the
scalp peeled back from the skull for
about two inches on each side of the
head. He also suffered losser cuts i
and bruises.

He was picked up by a passing
automobile driver and hurried to a
hospital here, where his injuries were
attended. He was conscious but was
tint to sleep so that sand could he
removed from t-he scalp wound. Phy-
sicians stated that because of his
strong constitution he would recover,
in their opinion. He suffers some-
what in breathing, because of the in-
jury to his chest and also suffers
from a slight concussion of the
brain. The shock was a severe one.
as the wreck was such that it hard-
ly seemed possible for one to come
out of it alive.

His Wife and young son. who were
with him, were also injured, their
hurts are minor ones, some small
lacerations and bruises.

Dr. Rankin had set out in his
Buick coupe to drive, with his wife
and son, from his home iii Charlotte
to AVrightsville Beach, to attend a
meeting of the North Carolina Hos-
pital association. He was booked to
speak there Saturday afternoon. He
was traveling on state highway No.
20. Near the Morrison bridge over
the Pee Dee, which bridge is com-
pleted, there is a short detour. ’Pile
bridge is open but a detour lends to
it, because of some work being done
on the road. The car struck some
sand in the road and began to skid.
It skidded and turned over complete-
ly rolling to one side, landing on its
wheels after the turnover, and head-
ed toward Charlotte. Dr. Rankin was
hurled through a door of the ear and
the wreckage crushed under it. The
two front whoela were torn off the
car and part of the top of the car
was also torn off.

Dr. W. D. James. Dr. H. F. Kins-
man and Dr. A. IV. Jones attended
to his injuries. Dr. James stated
that Dr. Rankin would recover, he
thought.

Granted Pardon Only to Be Again
Arrested.

(By International News Service)
Pickens, S. C., June 12.—When

“Uncle Asa” Patterson, faced with
serving a life term in prison for a
murder nearly a half century old. was
granted a pardon by Governor Walk-
er, of Georgia, the aged farmer went
to Pickens county to spend his last
years on eart'a at his boyhood home
aimed the Piedmont overhills.

But “Uncle Asa" apparently was
“born for trouble.”

As soon aa he reached Pickens
county he was placed eu the chain
gang to serve a nine months’ sentence
for a petty crime.

“Uncle Asa,” who was once a pros-
. perous Georgia farmer, 45 years ago

was involved in a fatal brawl and sen-
. tenced to life imprisonment for mur-
, der. He escaped jail and fled the

state. Settling in South Carolina,
be established new ties, remarried ami

) reared a second brood.
Last Christmas the call of his old

• Georgia home became too strong.¦ Uncle Asa drove back to his old home
- and was arrested for poaaeasion of

> liquor. It was then that authorities
learned his real identity; ’
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SECRETARY DAVIS
OFFERS PLAN FOR

AIDING LABORERS'
|

Says Too Many Foreigners j
Have Been Admitted j
Despite the New Immi-
gration Laws.

TARIFF IS AID
SPEAKER SAYS

Also Declares That the
South Should Produce
Commodities Now Being
Imported. /;

Canton. 0., June 12.—UP)— Exten-
sion of Immigration quota restrictions
to nil countries now exempt under
the law,-opening up tile semi-tropical
soils of the South to production of
commodities now imported, and fur-
theranee of the policy of tariff pro-
tection were described ns it ids to

American labor today by Secretary
of Labor Davis.

One of the principal speakers on
the convention program of the Na-
tional Brotherhood «f Operative Pot-
ters, Mr. Davis said in his prepared
address that by failing to impose
quota restrictions on immigration
from British North America, Mexico,
Central and -South America, the
United States find made tiie mistake
of “leaving the back door of our
country open after closing the front

1 door."
The "fruit of this mistaken policy

is already visib’e," he asserted. ”Kva-.
sions and violations of the law are
frequent. The alien smuggler, like
the bootlegger of liquor, lias become
an institution. Not only does he
smuggle in aliens who have m> legal
right to he here, but lie engages tar .
those other i’.liet traffiics, alcohol:’
and narcotics.

"The only way to get rid of hi ip. :
and with him the nddh >vho makes uPv-
of our back door to effect entry ’
the United States is to extend '
immigration policy to all countries
which arc now exempt from it." .

THE COTTON MARKET

Sharp Declines For Two Days Fol-
lowed by Moderate Rallies Today.
NOW York. June 12.—tlPL-eSharp

declines in the eotton market the past
two days were fallowed by moderate
rallies on the opening today. Liver-
pool did not fully respond to Fri-
day's decline here, and the loeal open-
ing was steady at an advance of 2 to
7 points on covering for over tiie week-
end. Otherwise there npiieared to be 1
very little buying, and prices soon
eased off owing to continued favora-
ble weather in the South and improv-
ing crop accounts.

July declined to 17.5!) and Decem-
ber from 1 f 5.-41 to 1ti.24, active
months showing net declines of 7 to

10 points at the end of the first hour.
Cotton futures opened steady: July

17:70; October 10.35: December
10 37: January 16.31: March 10.42.

Closed Barely Steady.
New York. Jiine 12—G4>)—Cotton

futures closed barely steady at net
declines of 0 to 10 points. July
closed at 17.45-50: Oct. 16.25: Dec.
16.24-25; Jan 16.17; March 16.31.

STATE BALANCE OF
$2,824,395.66 IS SHOWN

With But One More Month in Fiscal
Year State Certain to Show Sur-
plus.
Raleigh, June 12.—(4>)—With but

one month more to complete the first
fiscal year of the McLean administra-
tion. the state treasury on May 31st
showed a balance of $2,824,395.66.
This was revealed today in the com-
bined statement of the auditor and
treasurer made public.

This statement sboweed receipts of
the month were $000,906.95 While
the cash balance the first of May was
$3,034,106.41, making a total of $3.-
036,013.36. The disbursements for
the month of May amounted to SBIO,-
617.70, leaving a balance in the treas-
ury of $2,824,395.66.

FLAG DAY WILL BE
OBSERVED IN CITY

Patriotic Exercises Will Be Held on
Monthly at Home of Mrs. C. B.
Wagoner.

i The Cabarrus Black Boys chapter.
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion will observe Flag Day, in com-

i memoration of the 149th anniversary
i of tiie adoption of the Flag of the
i United States by tiie American Con-
i gross on June 14th, 1777.

Patriotic exercises will be held on
t the lawn of Mrs. Charles B. Wagoner,
t Monday afternoon, June 14th, at 5

; o'clock.
The Colonial Dames, Daughters of

i tiie Confederacy and War Mothers.
are cordially invited to join in the

, celebration at this time.

' I Surf-riding, as practiced by the

' j Hawaiians. i« one of the most
| thri'ling sports imaginable. Their
I prowess on the surf boards is such
’Ithat many can stand on their heads,
’) earry a passenger or two on their
': shoulders and execute numerous
e other amazing tricks when the slip-
’lpery slanting board is traveling at a

' speed of twenty to thirty miles an

1 hoUr '
Tacoma is to have n municipal

f fishing pond, ten miles long and one
f mile wide, which will be stocked

S with trout to provide sport for the
| local Izaak Waltons- .

FOUR PERSONS DIE
WHEN CAR STRIKES
TREE DURING NIGHT

Two Yale Students and
Women Companions Are
Victims of Accident in
Connecticut.

ACCIDENTrCAUSE
IS NOT KNOWN

The Two Students and One
Woman Instantly Killed.
The Party Had Been At-1tending a Dance.

Guilford. Conn.. Juno 12.—(A*)—A
speeding automobile which crashed
into n big elm tree here early today
brought death to four persons, two

Yale students and their women com-
panions. The dead are: George M.
Kopperl. Galveston, Texas, a Yale
freshman, driver of the car; Wm. H.
Cushing. Brooklyn, Mass., Y’nle junior
and baseball letter man ; Airs. Edwin
It. Keeser, New Haven; Miss Dorothy !
Kernian. of New Haven.

Mrs. Keeser and the two men were
killed when the roadster, loaned to

Kopperl for the night, was virtually
demo'ished against the tree. Alias
Kernian was breathing when persons
living nearby, awakened by the crash,

rushed to aid the injured. S’lie died
a few minutes after being taken to
a Guilford hospital and before she
could give an account of the acci-
dent.

The automobile belonged to O. F.
Sheldon, of New York City, a fresh-
man at Yale, who said lie had let
Kopperl, his roommate, take the car
last night, and that Kopperl, Cush-
ing and the women 'Old gone to a
jdance in Wodlawn. a nearby town.

The party was hurrying home about
2 o'clock when they crashed into the
tree.

Cushing was the son of Dr. Harvey
D. Cushing, famous brain specialist of
the Harvard medical school. The
youth made his major letter last year
as a Itllie outfielder.

Kopperl played on the freshman
football team. His mother, who is

; ill New York City, was notified of the
accident.

t —f '

• SEVERAL POWER PERMITS
GRANTED IN THE STATE

Federal Power Commission Grants
Permits For Development in the
State.
YVashington, June 12.—(AI)—The¦ federal power commission has grant-

. ed the town of Highlands, N. C., a
> license for fifty years for a proposed

- power project on the Cullnsagee Riv-
. er in Aiaeon county. North Carolina,

• to include a small concrete arch dam.¦ a water conduit a tank and a power
i house.

. | The estimated head of the plant is
. 201) feet and the present proposed in-

stallation 250 horsepower. Provi-
. | sion is to be made for an ultimate
, installation of 800 horsepower. The

, | power generated will be used for mu-
nicipal purposes.

] A. A. Shuford and F. AI. I.aXT on
. | have applied for a preliminary ]>or-

. mit for a power development on YY’il-
p son Creek, near Lenoir, Caldwell'

county, North Carolina, within the
Boone national forest, proposing to
build an arch dam approximately 80
feet high to create a reservoir about¦ half a mile jn length. A steel pen-
stock will extend from the dam to
the power house located on the creek.
The power capacity of the project is
estimated at 2,040 horsepower. The
developed power will be used in man-
ufacturing for public utility purposes.

1 The Federal Bower Company of
Tennessee has applied for a prelimi-

-1 nary permit for projected power de-
-1 velopments in the McLicluiehkypoo

1 River near Spruce Pine. N. (\. and
Greenville, Tenn., aprtly in the Una-
ka National Forest in Unicoi, Wash-
ington and Greene Counties. Tenn..
and Mitchell and Yancey Counties.
North Carolina. Seven developments
are proposed and it is estimated that

• 27,800 horsepower will be developed.

1 THE DROUGHT

, State Farms Suffer.—Two-Thirds of
Cabbage Crop Killed.

Tribune Raleigh Bureau,
Sir Walter Hotel.

i Raleigh, June 12.—The State seems
1 to be in a fairway to suffer from the

i drougiit, according to reports received
i from the State Prison farm at Cale-
| ilonia and the farm at Carey, due to
? its .injury to the cotton crop. There
' are some 2,600 acres in all planted
I in cotton at the two farms, about
i 500 acres at Carey and 2,100 acres ati

I Caledonia. At both places the stand
i is very poor, not more than 25 per
i cent, normal, and at Carey in many
| places there is no stand at all. aecord-
i ing to George R. Pou. State Superin-
| tendent of Prisons,
i “Although after the one rain we
i had—the first in 50 days, according

j to the weather bureau record —the
i seed had not yet germinated sprouted,

1 it has since been so dry that these
| sprouts are drying .up and the plants
dying. It seems likely that we may
have to plow up the cotton and put
in some other crop,” Mr. Pou said.

Two-thirds of the cabbage crop has
also been killed by the drought and
all other crops have been hurt to a
certain extent, though none as badly

| as (he cotton.

1 The volume of American freight
! amounted to 456.264.067,000

j net ton miles in 1825.

| Personalities in the News

GOV GIFFOR^_ ADMIRAL SIMS* \

SEN H7IWAM H KING. COUNTER CATHCART.i
Approximately $190,000 was spent in an unsuccessful effort
to elect Governor Gifford Pinchot Senator from Pennsyl-
vania, the Senate was told. Rear Admiral William S. Sims,
United States Navy, retired, underwent a minor operation at

. Newport, R. I. President Coolidge committed an illegal act
v making State officers available as Federal dry agents,

Senator William H. King told the Senate in a minority
•, Countess Cathcart will marry Gideon Boissevain, twenty-
five, an American, she said. j

NEW TOASTING GRILL
AT GIBSON DRUG CO.

Butter-Kistwick Machine WiU Toast
Any Kind of Sandwich AInvent
mediately.
Hungry? That ia the pert and to-

the-point question asked by the at-
tractive, electrically-lighted little man
on the top of the glass case surmount-
ing the new Butter-Kistwick Ma-
chine installed yesterday by the Gib-

i son Drug Oonjpany.
This new machine is for the toast-

ing of all kinds of sandwiches. Its
base is a small grill upon which the
sandwiches are placed for the process
of toasting. The electric heat that
arises quickly toasts the bread a gold-
en brown and if the filling of the
sandwich is cheese, it draws said
cheese up into the [lores of the bread, j
Above the grill is a glass container,'
rising perhaps two feet. This con-
tainer is for the display of the sand-
wiches. The toasting process is a
matter of only a few seconds.

This is only the third machine of
its kind that has been 'nstalled in the
State. The ’Cabarrus Drug Company
will have one within a few days.

Better Stay Out When Told.
Ashevile, June 12.—When the fair-

er sex says “Stay out”, it is usually
best to agree.

This was the lesson learned incourt
by Herman Schindler, Asheville mer-
chant, when he started out to collect
a bill and ended up by owing one
to the city.

Schindler went to the home of an
Asheville woman to collect payment
for an overcoat her son had bought.
The son had joined the navy after
purchasing the garment, and Schindler
apparently thought the boy's’ mother
would be more apt to pay the billthan
Uncle Sam.

He rapped on the door. He re-
ceived no reply.

"Stay out. I'm dressing,” came
a voice from inside.

He went in anyway, it was charged,
and was fined SIOO ill courts.

MANDY ROSS SENT TO
JAIL BY JUDGE PALMER

1

Negro Woman Charged With Arson
Committed to Jail Without Priyt-

j lege of Bond.
Many Ross, negro woman, is be-

ginning to learn something of the se-
riousness of arson.

Wheh her case was called :n re-
corder’s court Friday as a result of
the firing of the home of Frank Phi-
fer several nights ago. Judge A. K.
Palmer told the defendant her case
was not bailable. Arson is a very se-
rious offense and the woman was com-
mitted to the county jail to await the
next ter mos Cabarrus Superior
Court.

The Ross woman is said to have|
i told police officers she fired the Phifer

j house because Phifer had drawn a gun i
j on her in Salisbury on May 30th. She I
was arrested several hours after the
fire had destroyed the house and has |
been in jail here since.

Under the law of North Carolina
the death penalty can be given a de-
fendant convicted of arson. Phifer
and members of his family were alseep
in the house at the time it was fired,

it is said.

Pistols Carried In First Grid Game
At Georgetown.

Georgetown, K.v., June 12.—(/?)

Any football player found with fire-
arms was compelled to leave the
game under a ruling made by the
referee in the first
football game in which a Georgetown
College eleven ever participated.

The game was stopped and a
search made of all players of both
sides. Two players were found with
pistols and were ruled off the grid-
iron.

Mellon Is Republican Chairman.
Philadelphia, June 12.—OP)—Wil-

liam L. Mellon, of Pittsburgh, nephew
of the Secretary of the Treasury, was
elected chairman of the republican
state committee today in succession
to W. Harry Baker, of Harrisburgi

SOOOOOOOOOOOOOCtOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOr

1 76th SERIES |
; Concord Perpetual Budding &Loan ;

Association

Starts Saturday, June 5,1926
' | Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank,

Concord and Kannapolis, N. C.
* m

SAVE AND HAVE

| Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable 8
Association Now While You Are Thinking About It A

No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to 8
SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME |

' 11 C. W. Swink, Pres. H, I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. 8
P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sect’y. f

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

\ Engaged

r\

, Charles H. Swift, sixty, mem-l
ber of the Swift packing fam-J
ily, of Chicago, announced his '
engagement to Clare Dux,
opera star.

THINGS TO KNOW
ABOI’T FLAGS

Monday is Flag Day Throughout the
t inted States and Its Possessions. I
Washington. D. 0.. June 12—j

Monday will be observed throughout .
the United States and its territorial [
and insular possessions as “Flag !
Day,” in commemoration of the j
adoptioin of the Stars and Stripes ns !
the national Hag on June 14. 1777. j
The custom of setting apara a day
each year for such ¦ observance origi-
nated with Professor George Bnleh
of New York City. Professor Baleh
conducted a private school and on
every 14th of June he held special
erereises of a patriotic character and
every pupil carried it Hag.

The man who claims to know all
about flags will have to look to his
laurels, for of late, mainly on ac-
count of the provisions of various
peace treaties. thgre have been
numerous additions to.rueh emblems.

Some of the new flags of- the var-
ious nations are interesting innova-
tions. inasmuch as they depart from
established usage. In general, the de-
signers of flags use only red, white,

[blue, yellow, and blnck, and strictly
observe the laws of heraldry. If, for
instance, it is desired-to have yellow
in a flag, it is necessary, to be in or-
der, to have black also. The correct
combination appears in the Belgian
flag. But the new Belgian Royal
Standard sets tradition and usage at

detiiance. It is purple, with a gold
shield in the middle, surmounted by
u crown.

Some of the. new national Hags,
morever. are distinetive without
being indicative. They have been
created in nearly as haphazard as
were many house flags of the great
steamship companies.

Well-known national flags were
not created in this casual manner.
When Napoleon made Italy a kind-
dom, he decided to have a flag
which distinctive, should indicate by
its close resemblance to that of
France, the source to which it owed
existence. The result was the tri-
color of green, white, and red. Wiis
flag, though suppressed on the down-
fall of Napoleon, was revived by the
Italian Nationalists in 1848, and,
with the addition of the arms of
savoy, accepted by the King of
Sardinia as the ensign of New Italy.

Perhaps the most elaborate, and
therefore most perplexing. national
flag is that of Tibet, because, apart
from the main design, which is
curiously complex, the spaces in it
are filled up with alternate triangles
of red and blue.

It is a fact not generally known
that the United States, the youngest
of the great nations, has one of the

! oldest national flags of them all.
Among the European nations Den-
mark is the only one whose national
flag antedates the Stars and Stripes.
The British flag popularly known as
the Union Jack was officially adopt-
ed by act of Parliament in 1707, hut
since that date it has undergone
some changes before icaching its
present form. The Spanish flag in its
present form was adopted in 185, I
the French in 1704, the Italian in
1848, the German in 1871, and the
Chinese in 1878- Previous to the
World War the newest flag was the

, Australasian, which slinnV the five
stars of the Southern Cross, and re-
sembles a blend of the Union Jack
jand the Stars and Stripes.

11 Tile Danish flag, oldest of all the
• national ensigns, has had an nterest-

ing history. The design of a white
cross on a red ground was suggested

, to King Waldemar of Denmark by a
cross which he is believed to have

, seen in the heavens at a critical
jKiint in his fortunes. That was
more than seven hundred years ago,
and the Danish flag has remained
unaltered ever since.

With Aur Advertisers.
On June 17jh, at 10 a. m., there

will be a land sale auctin of 125 acres
adjoining file Charlotte Country Club
on tho Hickory Grove road. See
ad.

Yon can smile when your car is
wrecked if you take out ear insur-
ance from Fetzer & 'Yoyke.

Don't let your plumbing problems
worry you. Tell them to the Con-
cord Plumbing Company.

THE TRIBUNE |
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A e . " —:—— ¦ I1 scries of Accidents
j Captain Wilkins and J|S9

sociates From Flying to I
I the North Pole. J
MAY RETURN IN

SEVERAL MONTHtJ
Fog Over Ocean Wowij

Make Further ExpUifiS9
tion Flights This
mer Fruitless for ParfJL F|j

Fairbanks, Alaska. .Tune 12.—
Their effort to be tlie first to
the polar regions by airplane
trated by a series of accidents, (!a|P* ; ;|s
tain George Hubert Wilkins, ams ; I

| members of the Detroit Arctic extl|||H
!dition are on the way back to the |i

United States today. >9
They may return next

new parts for their airplane, Wnkifljjjj
Major Thomas (1.

, and Sergeant Charles M.
' leave from the United States S'rmy l-Cm
A. Malcolm Smith, head of fine-'ll
cli tion supply party, and Fredttmgggl
Lewis Earp. pilot of the expedition;
will remain here a week to stor£
planes and equipment. 9

Fog over the ocean would mctlte jj
further exploration flights this SmH|H
mer fruitless. Wilkins indicated
lie and his companions
j cently in their airplane Detroiter j

. from Point Harrow. M
i Two planes of the expedition
| wrecked, the snow motor supply

, pedition which set out from her®; foi£
jPoint Harrow failed, and its memMsaßH
| almost starved to death. Palmer j

Hutchinson, a Detroit newspaper
was killed when a propeller of
the planes struck him as the
were being tuned up for one of thflUß
first flights to Point Harrow. JWilkins has indicated that if
returns next fall, it will be to explore 1
a region not covered by the flight
the dirigible Norge. I

PRINCE IS “ALL RIGHT/* IB J
GOVERNOR SMITH’S IDEj|*

Crown Prince 0f Sweden and Govern*,
or of New York Meet in Now
City. 1
New York, June 12.— UP)—“HCnSlall right, that fellow.” was Governor 1

Smith's characterization of Uiyyftjpß
Prince Gustavus Adolphus of Swj?jJex|
after they met today at the

Surrounded by his military staffs'llthe Governor awaited the arrival jof j
the Crown Prince in the GoveenqifjEfl
i-oom. Down Hroadway rushej
royal party in automobiles headed by $
a military guard. A bugler suupded
“colors** as the Crown Prince
ped from his limousine. •!

Into the Governor's room .st|g3HH
the Crown Prince. Governor Hinith 1
grinned. They clasped hands, military l
ixinip was discounted.

"How are you?" the Governor ask-
ed. “I'm fine. I've bad a splendid
time here." said the t'rowa Prince, 1
"This is a wonderful city."

"He could be ('listed President of
Sweden if it were a republic,!' said 1

; | the Governor after the Prince had 8
gone. "He's all right, that felloy.'’ 1

f . rl&l

FAMOUS CHURCH TO
ABANDON BUIUMFNG

First Congregational Church of Wash-
ington to Use Theatre Building
For Present.
YVashington. June 12.— (A*!—The t

First Congregational Clmroh. at j
which President Coolidge is a mew*

ber. will hold its services tomorrbyv
morning : n the Palace Theatre y-henfl
the .usual movie program wRi be
shown in the afternoon and evening.

The Church has decided to conduct
no more services in its histone old ?
building at lliiliand G Streets he-
cause time lias weakened the strtki.;
ture to the point where further use |
would imperil the lives of the eonps«6
gation. i • .

L. \V. Bamhardt Home From Phil*,
dolphin.

L. \Y\ Barnhardt returned Friday
to his home on the Kannapolis road
from Philadelphia, where he had beendj
taking graduate work in history at ¦
Mie University of Pennsylvania. Air.

| Barnhardt will leave Alomlay TBjj
Chapel Hill to attend the summer j
school. He will leave in the fail for;
rtio University of Pennsylvania, where
he will be assistant instructor in his-
tory.

Suzanne StiH Supreme. I
Paris. June 12.—(As)Suzanne

Langlen is still supreme. The great
French player today defeated Mit*,
Alary K. Browne, thrice American n|
tie holder, in the singles finals of the IfInternational Hard Court Tennie a
championship. The score was 6-119
0-0. I

$5,000 For Conover School. iS
St. Ijouis. June 12. (AI)—lneUided a

in the appropriations announced
terday at the convention here of the %
Missouri Synod, Evangelical T nffrftMan Church was one for $05,000 for «§
new adm nistration building at tbeHLutheran School at Conover, N.U.:

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight, slightly wanner in
tretne west portion; Sunday fair. jMB
cept thundershowers in extreme wSS
portion. Gentle to moderate i
west winds.


